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Abstract: Irrigated agriculture consumes the largest share of available fresh water, and awareness of
the spatial distribution and application rates is paramount to a functional and sustainable communal
consumptive water use. This remote sensing study leverages surface energy balance fluxes and
vegetation indices to classify and map the spatial distribution of irrigated and non-irrigated croplands.
The purpose is to introduce a classification scheme applicable across a wide variation in regional
climate and inter-growing seasonal precipitation. The rationale for climate and inter-growing
seasonal adaptability is founded in the derivation and calibration of the scheme based on the
wettest growing season. Therefore, the scheme becomes a more efficient classifier during normal
and dry growing seasons. Using empirical distribution functions, two indices are derived from
evapotranspiration fluxes and vegetation indices to contrast and classify irrigated croplands from
non-irrigated. The synergy of the two indices increases the classification proficiency by adding another
classifying layer which re-characterizes misclassified croplands by the base index. The scheme was
applied to a region with wide climate variation and to multiple years of growing seasons. The results
presented, in cross validation with groundtruth, show an accurate and consistent approach to classify
irrigation with overall accuracy of 92.1%, applicable from humid to semi-arid climate, and from dry
to normal and wet growing seasons.
Keywords: irrigation classification; surface energy balance; vegetation indices; land use classification;
remote sensing

1. Introduction
Water shortage is a major global growing concern due to increasing droughts, decreasing
snowpacks, and expanding municipalities, among others [1]. A renown hot-spot of potential conflict
instigated by water shortage is the Nile basin hydro-political contention between the upper and
lower riparian countries, driven by increasing population, environmental degradation, and decreasing
river flow [2]. In the United States of America (USA), states that share the High Plains aquifer
have filed litigations over surface water and groundwater consumption [3,4]. These are a few of the
continental and regional contentions that highlight the urgency for informed solutions, planning,
and policy making for sustainable management of water resources. The scientific and engineering
community is therefore compelled to research and develop methods that reliably and accurately predict
environmentally sustainable water consumptive use by agriculture, power generation, industrial sector,
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municipalities and ecological conservation. Of these conjunctive users, irrigated agriculture consumes
the largest share of available fresh water resources. Therefore, application rates and spatial distribution
of irrigation is paramount information for successful modeling and management of water resources.
Remote sensing, as a widely regarded methodology of resolving landuse and land cover patterns
over expansive areas, has been commended for mapping irrigated croplands [5]. Alexandris et al. [6]
synoptically assessed several remote sensing indices, such as Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
(NDVI), Normalized Difference Water Index (NDWI), and methods of determining irrigation status,
including Principal Component Analysis (PCA), and supervised and unsupervised classification.
The methods showed good accuracy although they were constrained to arid or semi-arid regions
where irrigated and non-irrigated areas exhibited high spectral contrast. Wardlow and Egbert [7]
devised a decision tree classification technique on a time-series of MODIS NDVI, however the
method was inadequate during above normal wet growing seasons. In an effort to avoid empirical
thresholding in supervised classification, Jin et al. [8] used machine learning (Support Vector Machine)
on maximum NDVI and Time Integrated NDVI to successfully classify irrigated wheat in a semi-arid
region of China. And, in a multi-year study, Ambika et al. [9] classified irrigation using a hierarchal
decision model on seasonal peak MODIS NDVI producing relatively accurate results across India.
Other studies [10–12] have also taken advantage of MODIS NDVI’s high temporal resolution
and seamlessness to map irrigation status in several regions but with constrained seasonal and
agro-regional climate applicability.
This study develops a remote sensing classification scheme that integrates surface energy balance
(SEB) partitioning and vegetation indices to classify irrigated and non-irrigated croplands at high
spatial resolution. The study exploits NDVI, a vegetation index that has been widely investigated as
a diagnostic indicator of phenological development and health, and Green Index (GI) [13], a vegetation
index described as the most sensitive index to phenological development [14]. The integration with
SEB fluxes skills the classification scheme to account for soil moisture stress, and energy and mass
exchange between the vegetation surface and the atmosphere over irrigated and non-irrigated surfaces.
Because soil moisture is the mass exchanged, evaporative fluxes derived from SEB partitioning
provides a synoptic assessment of soil moisture availability to meet the atmospheric evaporative
demand over a vegetation surface. Soil moisture deficiency or sufficiency of non-irrigated or irrigated
surfaces, respectively, causes thermal and vegetative stresses that are distinctive in spectral and thermal
signatures. Therefore, the phenological contrasts and variation in SEB fluxes over non-irrigated
and irrigated surfaces are synergistically evaluated in this study to classify the two crop water
management practices.
The Surface Energy Balance System (SEBS) algorithm [15] is used to partition SEB components
from which an evaporative fraction index is derived and integrated with the NDVI and GI to
derive two highly contrasting indices of irrigated and non-irrigated surfaces. The objective of this
study is to develop an irrigation classification scheme that; (i) is applicable across a large region or
multi-regions with climate patterns varying from humid to arid, and (ii) adaptable to inter-growing
seasonal precipitation variation (dry, normal, and wet) without recalibration. The negation of
recalibration is the vital uniqueness of the classification scheme developed by this study. The rationale
for the seasonal adaptability of the scheme is that, the thresholds calibrated during the wettest
growing season, which spectrally is the most confounding growing season to identify irrigated from
non-irrigation surfaces, become more accurate classifiers during normal and dry growing seasons.
Therefore, the scheme is a paradigm shift expected to classify irrigated and non-irrigated croplands in
a wide range of climate and growing season variability.
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2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
The Cooperative Hydrology Study (COHYST) region is a hydrological model region wrapped
between the Loup River and the Republican River in the Platte River basin, upstream of Columbus,
Nebraska, USA (Figure 1). Three watershed basins constitute the largest part of the COHYST region:
Platte River, Republican River, and Blue River basins. The region is a confluence of water conflicts from
Sens. 2017, 9, 256
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2.2. Datasets

2.2. DatasetsThe hourly weather data used in SEBS were obtained from automated weather stations across
the region (Figure 2) and downloaded from the High Plains Regional Climate Center (HPRCC)
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Cropland Data Layer (CDL) [18] datasets available at 30-m resolution were retrieved from
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radiation are available on the HPRCC website (http://www.hprcc.unl.edu/awdn/instruments/
manual.pdf). Digital Elevation Dataset (DEM) at 10-m resolution was downloaded from the Nebraska
Department of Natural Resources website (http://www.dnr.ne.gov/elevation-data). The DEM data
used in this study were resampled to a 30-m resolution using bilinear interpolation. Cropland Data
Layer (CDL) [18] datasets available at 30-m resolution were retrieved from http://nassgeodata.gmu.
edu/CropScape/.
National
Agricultural Statistics Service (NASS) county irrigation statistics
were
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Figure 2. Sampled irrigated (355) and non-irrigated (464) groundtruth fields across the COHYST
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identified using the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)—National Climatic
Data Center (NCDC) climate monitoring portal (http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cag/). The time series of
the regional average precipitation of June, July, and August from 1980 to 2017 was plotted (Figure 3)
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Figure 3. Nebraska precipitation average for the months of June, July, and August from 1980 to

Figure 3. Nebraska precipitation average for the months of June, July, and August from 1980 to 2017;
2017; 1901–2000 mean precip (μ: 239.3 mm); and the standard deviations (σ: 2.11 mm) about the
1901–2000
mean precip (µ: 239.3 mm); and the standard deviations (σ: 2.11 mm) about the mean.
mean. Data source: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cag/time-series/us.
Data source: http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/cag/time-series/us.
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to generate a highly sensitive GI to chlorophyll content but the absorption is much lower in blue and
red spectrum, thus preventing index saturation [13,27].
2.5. Surface Energy Balance System (SEBS)
SEBS [15] is a physical model that uses the principle of conservation of energy (Equation (3))
to partition net available energy from the sun, net radiation (Rn), into the major surface energy
components; soil heat (G), sensible heat (H) and latent heat (λE) flux.
Rn = λE + H + G

(3)

Net radiation (Wm−2 ) was calculated as the radiation balance of net shortwave and net long
wave radiation [31–33]. Soil heat flux (Wm−2 ) was estimated as a fraction of net radiation by an
empirical function derived by Choudhury et al. [34], and the constants calibrated by Monteith [35]
and Kustas et al. [36]. Sensible heat flux (Wm−2 ) was estimated by using the similarity theory and
solving a system of non-linear equations using the Broyden method [37]. The non-linear equations are
the similarity relationships for the profiles of friction velocity, Monin Obukhuv length, aerodynamic
resistance, and mean temperature (i.e., the difference between surface temperature and air temperature).
The procedure to derive sensible heat flux is methodically described in [15] and requires only wind
speed, temperature at a reference height and surface temperature as inputs.
SEBS estimates latent heat flux (evapotranspiration) by interpolating the relative evaporation
between the dry-limit and wet-limit [15]. Under the dry-limit, latent heat flux becomes zero due to the
limitation of soil moisture, and sensible heat flux is assumed to be at maxima. Under the wet-limit,
latent heat flux is at potential rate limited only by the available energy under the given surface and
atmospheric conditions, and sensible heat flux is assumed to be at minima. The SEBS evaporative
fraction (ETRF) used to derive the irrigation classification index in this study was estimated using
Equation (4). SEBS estimates ETRF in the range of 0 to 1 [15]. The normalization of λE by Rn − G serves
to reduce the impact of drivers of the evaporative flux that are less directly related to soil moisture
stress (e.g., insolation load and atmospheric demand), [38].
ETRF =

λE
Rn − G

(4)

The SEBS model inputs are surface emissivity, albedo, surface temperature, and NDVI.
These inputs were processed from spectral reflectance and radiance of Landsat optical and
thermal bands. The other inputs include weather station variables, air temperature, air pressure,
relative humidity, wind speed, wind speed and measurement height, and day-of-year and time of
(Landsat) overpass.
2.6. Irrigation Indices Development
Several discrete and compound indices derived from NDVI, EVI, GI, maximum NDVI and GI,
cumulative NDVI and EVI, ETRF, max daily λE, and cumulative daily λE were evaluated for the most
effective classifiers of irrigation croplands in the region. Preceding, non-agricultural areas such as
cities, forests, conservation ecological areas, and water features were masked from the indices using
CDL data from the 2014 growing season. Using groundtruth data from the 2014 growing season,
irrigated and non-irrigated pixels of an index were extracted, and distribution functions were then fit
on the irrigated pixels, non-irrigated pixels, and all pixels combined as shown in Figure 4. Most indices
derived formed an empirical bimodal distribution (as shown in Figure 4A,D) on a mixture of irrigated
and non-irrigated croplands, however the indices produced different thickness in the middle section
of the distribution. In the wet season, the middle section is much thicker, since the vegetation cover of
irrigated and non-irrigated croplands is insignificantly different. During the dry season or arid climate,
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the middle section is, as expected, thin, since the vegetation cover of non-irrigated and irrigated
cropland is usually significantly different.
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Figure 4. Empirical distributions of NGI and EGI indices for all fields combined (Irrigated and
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An ideal index in this study was expected to generate a bimodal distribution function that
accurately separated irrigated and non-irrigated pixels to the either side of the bimodal during the
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season.
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ETRF, GI, and NDVI were found to generate the widest distribution contrast between irrigated and
accurately separated irrigated and non-irrigated pixels to the either side of the bimodal during the
non-irrigated conditions in 2014, and were ultimately selected for the classification scheme.

growing season. Two compound indices EGI (Equation (5)) and NGI (Equation (6)) derived from
ETRF, GI, and NDVI were found to generate the=widest distribution contrast between irrigated
and
(5)
non-irrigated conditions in 2014, and were ultimately selected for the classification scheme.

=
EGI =

ETRF∗
GI

NGI = NDV I ∗ GI

(6)

(5)
(6)

Figure 4A shows the bimodal distribution of NGI for both irrigated and non-irrigated pixels
combined. The NGI distribution function isolated irrigated pixels to the right with a long tail to the left
(Figure 4B). The NGI distribution function isolated most of the non-irrigated pixels to the left, with a
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bimodal function and short tail to the right. By comparing the x-axes of Figure 4B,C, it is important to
notice that
most
non-irrigated
pixels were isolated to the long tail section of the irrigated 8distribution.
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Sens.of
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9, 256
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Similarly, Figure 4D shows the bimodal distribution of EGI for both irrigated and non-irrigated pixels
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between
and
non-irrigated
and
non-irrigated
pixels
combined.
However,
in
a
reverse
fashion,
this
distribution
isolated
irrigated
pixels, there was still some overlap of irrigated and non-irrigated pixels in the middle of the
pixels to the left and non-irrigated to the right (Figure 4E and F).

distributions. For NGI distribution, most of the irrigated pixels had values of greater than 4 (Figure 4B),
and most
2.7.non-irrigated
Thresholding pixels had values of less than 5 (Figure 4C), with significant overlap between
index values 2 and 5, which is the mid-section of the bimodal distribution (Figure 4C). For EGI
Although the two indices had the most accentuated contrast between irrigated and non-irrigated
distribution,
the still
irrigated
lessnon-irrigated
than 0.25 (Figure
and
most non-irrigated
pixels,most
thereofwas
some pixels
overlaphad
of values
irrigatedofand
pixels 4E),
in the
middle
of the
pixels had
values
of
greater
than
0.20
(Figure
4F),
with
significant
overlap
between
values 0.2
distributions. For NGI distribution, most of the irrigated pixels had values of greater thanindex
4 (Figure
4B),
and
most
non-irrigated
pixels
had
values
of
less
than
5
(Figure
4C),
with
significant
overlap
and 0.28. Therefore, to enhance the classification of irrigated pixels, the two indices were synergized to
between index
values
2 and 5, which
is the mid-section
of the bimodal
distribution
(Figure 4C). For
take advantage
of their
distribution
properties
of contrasting
irrigation
from non-irrigation
status.
EGI distribution, most of the irrigated pixels had values of less than 0.25 (Figure 4E), and most
The synergy of the two indices was formulated by first applying a preliminary loose threshold of
non-irrigated pixels had values of greater than 0.20 (Figure 4F), with significant overlap between
value 3 on
NGI
to exclude
non-irrigated
(NGI
< 3) (Figureof4C),
thenpixels,
eliminating
remaining
index
values
0.2 and 0.28.
Therefore, topixels
enhance
the classification
irrigated
the two the
indices
non-irrigated
pixels
in
NGI
conditioned
on
a
tight
EGI
threshold
value
of
0.22
(EGI
>
0.22)
(Figure
4F).
were synergized to take advantage of their distribution properties of contrasting irrigation from
The twonon-irrigation
thresholdsstatus.
(NGI = 3 and EGI = 0.22) were calibrated by iterating in the middle of the
The synergy of
the two
indices
was formulated
by first applying
a preliminary
looseusing
threshold
of
bimodal distribution,
where
the
irrigated
and non-irrigated
pixels
overlapped,
a computer
value 3 on NGI to exclude non-irrigated pixels (NGI < 3) (Figure 4C), then eliminating the remaining
program (in Python) until the combination of the two thresholds accurately classified all irrigated
non-irrigated pixels in NGI conditioned on a tight EGI threshold value of 0.22 (EGI > 0.22) (Figure 4F).
and non-irrigated
fields in the groundtruth data. Figure 5 show the distribution of NGI for irrigated
The two thresholds (NGI = 3 and EGI = 0.22) were calibrated by iterating in the middle of the bimodal
(Figure distribution,
5A) and non-irrigated
(Figure
pixels after
calibrated
thresholds
applied
where the irrigated
and 5B)
non-irrigated
pixelsthe
overlapped,
using
a computerwere
program
(in to all
fields inPython)
the region.
until the combination of the two thresholds accurately classified all irrigated and non-irrigated
fields in the flow
groundtruth
data.
Figures6)5 describes
show the distribution
of NGI for irrigated
(Figure 5A)
and
A conceptual
diagram
(Figure
the implementation
of the scheme,
including
the
non-irrigated
(Figureof5B)
pixels
after the
calibrated
thresholdsofwere
appliedMethodically,
to all fields in theETRF
region.from SEBS,
data inputs,
derivation
the
indices,
and
thresholding
indices.
A conceptual flow diagram (Figure 6) describes the implementation of the scheme, including
NDVI, and GI, are derived separately, and are formulated into EGI and NGI. A crop mask from CDL
the data inputs, derivation of the indices, and thresholding of indices. Methodically, ETRF from
for the growing
season
on the
two indices
to remove
non-agricultural
areas.
Themask
NGI as the
SEBS, NDVI,
and is
GI,applied
are derived
separately,
and are
formulated
into EGI and NGI.
A crop
based index,
is
thresholded
first
to
remove
non-irrigated
pixels.
The
remaining
non-irrigated
from CDL for the growing season is applied on the two indices to remove non-agricultural areas. pixels
NGI as
the basedconditioned
index, is thresholded
to remove
pixels. The
remaining
in NGI The
are then
removed
on EGI first
threshold.
Asnon-irrigated
shown in Figure
6, the
non-irrigated
non-irrigated
in NGI are are
thencombined
removed conditioned
on EGI
threshold. As
shownThe
in Figure
6, of the
pixels from
the twopixels
thresholdings
to form the
non-irrigated
fields.
entirety
the non-irrigated pixels from the two thresholdings are combined to form the non-irrigated fields.
scheme in Figure 6 is also referred to hereafter as the NDVI-Evaporation Fraction-Green Index (NEG)
The entirety of the scheme in Figure 6 is also referred to hereafter as the NDVI-Evaporation
classification
scheme.
Fraction-Green Index (NEG) classification scheme.

Figure 5. Empirical distributions of NGI index for irrigated and non-irrigated areas after the
classification scheme has been applied.
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Figure 6. NDVI-Evaporation Fraction-Green Index (NEG) Irrigation classification scheme flow

Figure 6. NDVI-Evaporation Fraction-Green Index (NEG) Irrigation classification scheme flow diagram.
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2.8. Performance Assessment

2.8. Performance Assessment

The derived classification scheme was validated and evaluated on the growing seasons of 2010,
The and
derived
scheme wasdata
validated
and evaluated
on the
growing
seasons
2014,
2015,classification
which had groundtruth
on irrigation
status in the
COHYST
region.
The of
2010,
2014, andof2015,
which had groundtruth
data on irrigation
status
in theconfusion
COHYST
region.
performance
the classification
scheme was evaluated
using Kappa
analysis,
(error)
a measure(error)
of
referenced
to classification
groundtruth scheme
data, thewas
coefficient
of using
determination
(R2) as confusion
Thematrix
performance
of the
evaluated
Kappa analysis,
2
goodness
of
fit
(i.e.,
the
measure
of
variance
in
NASS
county
data
accounted
for
by
NEG
county
matrix referenced to groundtruth data, the coefficient of determination (R ) as a measure of goodness
aggregated
Mean in
Square
Deviation
(RMSD)
as a measure
of NEG
the absolute
of fit
(i.e., the estimates),
measure ofRoot
variance
NASS
county data
accounted
for by
countydifference
aggregated
betweenRoot
NASS
and NEG,
Mean Absolute
Error (MAPE)
as a measure
of NEG
accuracy
estimates),
Mean
Squareand
Deviation
(RMSD)Percent
as a measure
of the absolute
difference
between
NASS

and NEG, and Mean Absolute Percent Error (MAPE) as a measure of NEG accuracy in percentage terms
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(Equation (7)). Where N is the number of counties. Note, the counties partitioned by the COHYST
boundary were excluded from the NASS-NEG county performance assessment.
1
MAPE =
N

∑



| N ASS − NEG |
N ASS



∗ 100

(7)

3. Results
3.1. NEG Classification Scheme and Groundtruth
The NEG classification scheme was validated on groundtruth data available from the growing
seasons of 2010, 2014, and 2015. The results from the error matrix analysis in reference to groundtruth
for the three years area are presented in Table 1. In 2015, a normal year of precipitation during
the growing season, 93% (i.e., 567 of 611) of NEG irrigated fields and 86% (i.e., 1402 of 1635)
of non-irrigated fields matched groundtruth data. In 2014, a wet year, the scheme had a performance of
98% (i.e., 453 of 464) of NEG irrigation fields and 83% (i.e., 294 of 355) of non-irrigated fields matching
groundtruth data. In 2010, also a wet year during the growing season, 90% (i.e., 704 of 782) of NEG
irrigated fields and 81% (i.e., 260 of 321) of non-irrigated fields matched groundtruth data. The overall
accuracy of classifying irrigation for the three years combined was 92.1%. The lower producer accuracy
for the non-irrigated croplands in Table 1 was due to some of the non-irrigated groundtruth locations
being sampled from the corners of the center pivots. If these points were within 60 m from the pivot
circle line, they were sometimes misclassified as irrigated.
Table 1. Results of error matrix and Kappa analysis between NEG scheme and groundtruth data from
the 2010, 2014, and 2015 growing seasons.
Year

Irrigation Status

Producer’s Accuracy (%)

User’s Accuracy (%)

Overall Accuracy (%)

Kappa Value

2010

Irrigated
Non-irrigated

90
81

92
77

87

0.70

2014

Irrigated
Non-irrigated

98
83

88
96

91

0.82

2015

Irrigated
Non-irrigated

93
86

71
97

88

0.72

3.2. Spatial Distribution of Irrigation
There is a characteristic distribution of extensive irrigation in the east that disperses westward of
the region (Figure 7). York and Hamilton counties, both in the east, were the most irrigated counties
with more than 70% of county area classified as irrigated cropland. In the northwest of the region
a few scattered fields were classified as irrigated. The most irrigated crop in the northwest was alfalfa;
for instance, in Arthur and Garden counties, 58.3% and 60.6% of irrigated cropland was alfalfa during
the 2015 growing season. In McPherson County, however, pasture was the most irrigated crop at 42%.
Across the region, a total of 1,606,008 ha in 2015 and 1,462,004 ha in 2010 were classified as irrigated,
many of which were corn and soybean.
It is evident that the extent and intensity of irrigation in a region depends on four key factors:
rainfall, water accessibility, topography, and soil type. The northwest, as part of the Nebraska Sandhills,
is mostly sandy and semi-arid. During the three months (June, July, and August) of intensive irrigation
in the region, rainfall distribution across the region decreases from east to west by 89 mm (239 to
328 mm), Figure 8. The difference is significant given that the average seasonal evapotranspiration
for irrigated corn is 548 mm and 452 mm for soybean [39]. Precipitation may be a constraining factor,
however, the main limiting factor of intensive irrigation expansion in the west is the nutrient-deficient
and low water holding capacity sandy soils that dominate the region. Consequentially, the region is
dominated by grass and pasture for ranching, winter wheat, and alfalfa. Nonetheless, close to the river
basin in Keith, Perkins, and Lincoln counties, irrigation of major crops such as corn and soybeans is
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widespread. The spatial distribution contrast in the intensity of irrigation between the east and west of
such
cornisand
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is widespread.
The spatial
contrast
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means
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groundwater
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water distribution
consumption
in the east
than
intensity
of
irrigation
between
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east
and
west
of
the
region
means
that
there
is
a
higher
in the west.
groundwater and surface water consumption in the east than in the west.

Figure 7. Spatial distribution of NEG derived irrigated fields in the COHYST model region during

Figure
7. Spatial distribution of NEG derived irrigated fields in the COHYST model region during the
the growing season of 2010 (A) and 2015 (B). Crop types derived from NASS CDL.
growing season of 2010 (A) and 2015 (B). Crop types derived from NASS CDL.

By far, the most grown and irrigated crops across the region were corn and soybean (Figure
7A,B).
Sixty
eight grown
percentand
(68%)
of the crops
regionacross
in 2015
irrigated
cornand
andsoybean
28% was(Figure
irrigation
By far,
the most
irrigated
thewas
region
were corn
7A,B).
soybean.
In 2010, 67%
of the
region
was in
irrigated
cornirrigated
and aboutcorn
31% and
was irrigation
(Table
2).
Sixty
eight percent
(68%)
of the
region
2015 was
28% was soybean
irrigation
soybean.
Note
that,
because
the
classification
scheme
was
applied
during
the
intensive
irrigation
months
of
July
In 2010, 67% of the region was irrigated corn and about 31% was irrigation soybean (Table 2). Note that,
and August,
irrigated winter
wheat,
is typically
harvested
from
late June,months
may beoffittingly
because
the classification
scheme
was which
applied
during the
intensive
irrigation
July and
classified as non-irrigated or as other short season crops. Therefore, despite winter wheat being a
August, irrigated winter wheat, which is typically harvested from late June, may be fittingly classified
major crop in the region, the further classification of irrigated croplands into crop-types excluded
as non-irrigated or as other short season crops. Therefore, despite winter wheat being a major crop in
winter wheat.

the region, the further classification of irrigated croplands into crop-types excluded winter wheat.
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Figure
Normal rainfall
across
the the
COHYST
regionregion
duringduring
the growing
season (June,
Figure
8. 8.Normal
rainfalldistribution
distribution
across
COHYST
the growing
season
July
and
August).
Base
period:
1981–2010.
Data
source:
Prism
[40].
(June, July and August). Base period: 1981–2010. Data source: Prism [40].
Table 2. NEG COHYST estimated irrigated acreages (ha) and percentage from total irrigated

Table 2. NEG COHYST estimated irrigated acreages (ha) and percentage from total irrigated acreages
acreages for the main crops grown in COHYST model region in 2015 growing season.
for the main crops grown in COHYST model region in 2015 growing season.

2010
% Area
Crop
Corn
67.0
Area (ha) 979,246 % Area
Soybean
446,856
30.6
Corn
979,246
67.0
Alfalfa
Soybean
446,856 35,902
30.62.5
Alfalfa
35,902
2.5
3.3. NEG Classification Scheme and NASS Statistics
Crop

2010
Area
(ha)

2015
2015
Area (ha) % Area
1,093,569
Area (ha)68.0
456,255
28.0
1,093,569
34,665
456,255 2.1

% Area

34,665

68.0
28.0
2.1

AsClassification
the official estimates
of national
agricultural statistics, NASS county irrigated acreages were
3.3. NEG
Scheme and
NASS Statistics
used as cross reference, rather than measures of accuracy, to assess the performance of NEG
As the official estimates of national agricultural statistics, NASS county irrigated acreages
classification scheme at the county aggregated level. The regression results (R2) showed that NEG
were
used as cross reference, rather than measures of accuracy, to assess the performance of NEG
county aggregates explained 98% and 99% variation in NASS county data (Table 3, Figure 9) for the
classification
scheme
at the
countyrespectively.
aggregatedThe
level.
The statistics
regression
(R2 ) showed
that NEG
2010 and 2015
growing
seasons,
MAPE
hadresults
comparable
overestimation
county
aggregates
explained
98%
and
99%
variation
in
NASS
county
data
(Table
3,
Figure
for the
values of 6.3% to 7.48% for the two growing seasons (Table 3). The overestimation is probable9)since
2010
and statistics
2015 growing
seasons,
respectively.
Thegrown
MAPE
statistics
comparable
overestimation
NASS
are compiled
from
the top most
crops
in thehad
region;
corn, soybean,
Alfalfa,
values
of 6.3%
to 7.48%
forofthe
twocrops
growing
(Table
Thepotatoes,
overestimation
is probable
etc. The
irrigation
acreages
other
such asseasons
sorghum,
small3).
grains,
among others,
are
since
NASStostatistics
are compiled from the top most grown crops in the region; corn, soybean,
assumed
be negligible.

Alfalfa, etc. The irrigation acreages of other crops such as sorghum, small grains, potatoes, among
Table
3. Coefficient
determination (R2), MAPE and RMSE between NASS and NEG estimated
others, are
assumed
to be of
negligible.
county irrigated area for 2015 and 2010.

Table 3. Coefficient of determination STATS
(R2 ), MAPE and
RMSE between
2015
2010 NASS and NEG estimated county
irrigated area for 2015 and 2010.
2
STATS
R2
MAPE (%)
RMSE (ha)

R
0.99
MAPE (%)
7.48
2015
RMSE (ha) 6829.40
0.99
7.48
6829.40

0.98
6.30
4625.00

2010
0.98
6.30
4625.00
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Figure 9. Regression between NASS and NEG irrigated area by county for 2010 and 2015.

Figure 9. Regression between NASS and NEG irrigated area by county for 2010 and 2015.
4. Discussion
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4.1. Dual Indices and Single Index

4.1. Dual Indices
and Single
Index
Single-index
schemes
have been successfully used by several studies (e.g., [10,41,42]) to classify
irrigated croplands. Peak NDVI and differential NDVI have been the most commonly studied indices

Single-index
schemes
have been
successfully
used however,
by several
(e.g.,
[10,41,42]) to classify
to classify irrigated
croplands
[11,43,44].
These methods,
maystudies
be subject
to misclassification
irrigateddue
croplands.
Peak NDVI
and differential
NDVI have
the
commonlypractices,
studied indices
to NDVI saturation
[45], disparity
in crop development
as been
a result
of most
crop management
such
as planting
dates and
cultivar varieties.
Indeed, thehowever,
anthropogenic
land use
to classify
irrigated
croplands
[11,43,44].
These methods,
may involvement
be subject toinmisclassification
patternssaturation
increases the
of in
classifying
crop water management
(irrigation and
due to NDVI
[45],difficulty
disparity
crop development
as a result ofpractices
crop management
practices,
non-irrigated) as opposed to classifying land cover patterns. For a successful classification of land use
such as planting dates and cultivar varieties. Indeed, the anthropogenic involvement in land use
patterns such as irrigation status, knowledge of crop- and land-management, or some understanding
patternsofincreases
the difficulty of classifying crop water management practices (irrigation and
when and where farmers plant, fertilize and supply of other supplements to enhance crop
non-irrigated)
as opposed
to [5].
classifying land cover patterns. For a successful classification of land use
development
is essential
patterns such
as irrigation
status,
knowledge
of cropor of
some
understanding of
Pervez
and Brown
[10] considered
peak
NDVI and
as a land-management,
proxy for the peak level
photosynthetic
activity
and
biomass.
And
at
the
peak
NDVI,
irrigated
and
non-irrigated
crops
exhibited
the
when and where farmers plant, fertilize and supply of other supplements to enhance crophighest
development
NDVI
is essential
[5].differential. However, the effectiveness of peak NDVI differential is constrained by index
saturation and sensitivity to crop variety. Indeed, it is only possible to classify irrigation using a
Pervez and Brown [10] considered peak NDVI as a proxy for the peak level of photosynthetic
single index as long as the area contains only a few crop types [5]. And, in the case of wet growing
activity seasons,
and biomass.
the peak isNDVI,
irrigated
and non-irrigated
crops exhibited the highest
the peakAnd
NDVIatdifferential
marginal
for successful
irrigation classification.
NDVI differential.
However,
effectiveness
of indices
peak NDVI
differential
is constrained
by index
The synergy
of two the
functionally
different
presented
in this study
increases the
classification
proficiency
by adding
classifying
whichto
re-characterizes
misclassified
saturation
and sensitivity
to crop
variety.another
Indeed,
it is onlylayer
possible
classify irrigation
using a single
basecontains
index. The
twoaNEG
are functionally
because
NGI growing
is purely aseasons,
index ascroplands
long as by
thethe
area
only
fewindices
crop types
[5]. And,different
in the case
of wet
phenological index, and EGI is both a phenological and soil water stress index. Therefore, for EGI, in
the peak NDVI differential is marginal for successful irrigation classification.
addition to classifying irrigation based on long term cumulative vegetation development difference
Theassynergy
of two functionally different indices presented in this study increases the classification
NGI, also classifies irrigation based on short term soil water stress difference between irrigated
proficiency
by
adding
another
which based
re-characterizes
misclassified
croplands
and non-irrigated
crops. classifying
The short layer
term ability
on soil water
stress enhances
the by the
base index.
The two NEG
indices
areinfunctionally
different
becauseseasons.
NGI is purely a phenological index,
implementation
of NEG
scheme
humid climate
and wet growing
A dynamic
thresholding
scheme
derivedstress
by Wardlow
Egbert [7]
calibrated
thresholds
and EGI is both
a phenological
and
soil water
index. and
Therefore,
for
EGI, in NDVI
addition
to classifying
on
NASS
statistics
to
estimate
county
irrigation
acreages.
The
results
correlated
with
NASS
estimates,
irrigation based on long term cumulative vegetation development difference as NGI,
also classifies
but the thresholds required calibration for every county and different growing season, thus subjecting
irrigation based on short term soil water stress difference between irrigated and non-irrigated crops.
the scheme to the availability and accuracy of NASS statistics. Our results show that NEG classification
The short
termwas
ability
based
onforsoil
stressgrowing
enhances
the but
implementation
of thresholds
NEG scheme in
scheme
not only
viable
wetwater
and normal
seasons,
also that the fixed
humid climate and wet growing seasons.
A dynamic thresholding scheme derived by Wardlow and Egbert [7] calibrated NDVI thresholds
on NASS statistics to estimate county irrigation acreages. The results correlated with NASS estimates,
but the thresholds required calibration for every county and different growing season, thus subjecting
the scheme to the availability and accuracy of NASS statistics. Our results show that NEG classification
scheme was not only viable for wet and normal growing seasons, but also that the fixed thresholds
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were reliable across the different counties in the region. Despite the viability of NEG classification
scheme across wide climate variability and seasonal variability, more validation is necessary to evaluate
the suitability of the scheme in distinctively different agro-climate regions. A number of factors can
potentially
impact the performance of NEG classification scheme in agro-climate regions
that are
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different from the COHYST region. Besides, the COHYST region is dominated by two crops (corn and
weretherefore,
reliable across
the different
in the in
region.
Despite region
the viability
NEG classification
soybean);
increase
in cropcounties
variability
a different
mayofimpact
the classification
scheme Furthermore,
across wide climate
variability
seasonal
variability,
more validation
necessary
performance.
the crops
in theand
COHYST
region
are typically
narrowisrow
crops, to
thus NEG
evaluate the suitability of the scheme in distinctively different agro-climate regions. A number of
performance may also differ in wide row crops such as vineyards and orchards.
factors can potentially impact the performance of NEG classification scheme in agro-climate regions
that are different from the COHYST region. Besides, the COHYST region is dominated by two crops
4.2. Seasonal Development of NGI and EGI
(corn and soybean); therefore, increase in crop variability in a different region may impact the
classification
performance.
thegrowing
crops in the
COHYST
region
are during
typically the
narrow
row growth
The
development
of NGIFurthermore,
during the
season
shows
that
initial
crops, thus NEG performance may also differ in wide row crops such as vineyards and orchards.

stage, the index values for irrigated and non-irrigated corn and soybean were nearly comparable
(Figure4.2.
10A).
In the
study region,
evapotranspiration
during the initial growth stage is primarily
Seasonal
Development
of NGI and
EGI
soil evaporation [46] driven by soil moisture from the previous winter snow melt and spring rains.
The development of NGI during the growing season shows that during the initial growth stage,
As the crop
matures, the NGI of irrigated and non-irrigated crops diverged owing to soil moisture
the index values for irrigated and non-irrigated corn and soybean were nearly comparable (Figure
availability.
The
growthduring
differential
peaks
during
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10A). In
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study region,vegetation
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growth
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crop development, NGI was highly different for the two crop water management practices for both corn
non-irrigated crops have a reduced growth rate relative to irrigated crops which further augment the
and soybean
(Figure
10A).
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corn Therefore,
was aboutduring
7, while
corn
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growth
differential
during
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crop stage.
the non-irrigated
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4.
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as
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of crop development, NGI was highly different for the two crop water management practices for
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2.70, respectively, during the mid-season of crop development. The EGI growth sensitivity coefficient
difference between mid-stage (highest) value and initial value of non-irrigated crop, for corn and
between
irrigated and non-irrigated was about 1.0 for both crops (Figure 10B). Likewise, EGI had
soybean was 1.75 and 2.70, respectively, during the mid-season of crop development. The EGI
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non-irrigated
soybean was
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is the reduced production of chlorophyll. These changes, phenology and bioprocesses, result in
2012 growing season was an extraordinary drought in intensity and extent across the United States.
less scattering in near infrared and less absorption of visible red light [49]. Thus far, none of the
years (2010, 2014, and 2015) considered and with groundtruth data, were dry years in the region.
Therefore, to evaluate the performance of the NEG classification scheme in a dry year, the scheme
was implemented on the 2012 growing season, and on a smaller area of twelve counties in the
middle of COYHST region and wrapped in two adjacent Landsat scenes (P30/R32 and P29/R32).
The 2012 growing season was an extraordinary drought in intensity and extent across the United States.
During the growing season, the U.S. Department of Agriculture declared 1692 counties, about 63%
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of the conterminous United States, as disaster areas [50]. Without groundtruth the performance of
NEG scheme was only evaluated with respect to NASS irrigation statistics, and the performance was
comparable to other years with R2 of 97% and MAPE of 8.49%. The semi-arid western part of the
region in a dry year and the humid eastern part of the region in a wet year were considered in this
study as the two extremes of a climate spectrum in which many other regional climate patterns fall in
between, and in which NEG scheme is inferred to perform capably.
5. Conclusions
An irrigation classification scheme applicable across a wide range of regional climates and
inter-growing seasonal precipitation is derived from the SEB partitioning and vegetation indices,
and calibrated on the wettest growing season. The scheme is a synergy of two indices, NGI and EGI,
with distribution functions that highly contrast irrigated and non-irrigated croplands. The two indices
are functionally different because NGI is a phenological index and EGI is both a phenological and
soil water stress index. For optimal classification, the scheme should, in principle, be implemented
on satellite imagery acquired after a long dry period without precipitation and during mid-season
stage of crop growth. The scheme was applied to a region with wide climate variation and to multiple
growing seasons. The results revealed that across multiple growing seasons, the classification scheme
was 92.1% accurate and explained 97% variation in NASS county irrigation statistics. Although further
tests would be valuable, the performance demonstrates that NEG irrigation classification scheme is
an accurate and consistent approach to classify and estimate irrigated acreage across a wide range of
regional climates, and during dry, normal and wet growing seasons.
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Appendix A
Table A1. Landsat scene identification (ID), acquisition spacecraft and date, and path and row of
images used for the project.
SCENE ID
LE70310312010207EDC00
LE70310312010239EDC00
LE70310322010207EDC00
LE70310322010239EDC00
LT50310322010247EDC00
LE70320312010230EDC00
LT50320312010222PAC01
LE70320312010246EDC00
LE70320322010198EDC00
LT50320322010222PAC01
LE70320322010246EDC00
LT50290312010217EDC00
LT50290312010233EDC00
LE70290322010177EDC00
LT50290322010233EDC00
LT50300312010208PAC01
LT50300312010176EDC00
LT50300322010208PAC01
LT50300322010192EDC00

SPACECRAFT ID
Landsat 7
Landsat 7
Landsat 7
Landsat 7
Landsat 5
Landsat 7
Landsat 5
Landsat 7
Landsat 7
Landsat 5
Landsat 7
Landsat 7
Landsat 5
Landsat 7
Landsat 5
Landsat 5
Landsat 5
Landsat 5
Landsat 5

DATE
26 July 10
27 July 10
26 July 10
27 July 10
04 Sept 10
18 Aug 10
10 Aug 10
03 Sept 10
17 July 10
10 Aug 10
03 Sept 10
05 Aug 10
21 Aug 10
26 June 10
21 Aug 10
27 July 10
25 June 10
27 July 10
11 July 10

PATH
31
31
31
31
31
32
32
32
32
32
32
29
29
29
29
30
30
30
30

ROW
31
31
32
32
32
31
31
31
32
32
32
31
31
32
32
31
31
32
32
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Table A1. Cont.
SCENE ID
LC80290312015199LGN00
LE70290312015223EDC00
LE70290312015255EDC00
LC80290322015199LGN00
LC80290322015215LGN00
LE70300312015198EDC00
LE70300312015214EDC00
LC80300312015238LGN00
LE70300322015198EDC00
LE70300322015214EDC00
LC80300322015238LGN00
LC80310312015197LGN00
LC80310312015245LGN00
LC80310322015197LGN00
LC80310322015213LGN00
LC80310322015245LGN00
LC80320312015204LGN00
LC80320312015236LGN00
LC80320322015204LGN00
LC80320322015236LGN00

SPACECRAFT ID
Landsat 8
Landsat 7
Landsat 7
Landsat 8
Landsat 8
Landsat 7
Landsat 7
Landsat 8
Landsat 7
Landsat 7
Landsat 8
Landsat 8
Landsat 8
Landsat 8
Landsat 8
Landsat 8
Landsat 8
Landsat 8
Landsat 8
Landsat 8

DATE
18 July 15
11 Aug 15
12 Sept 15
18 July 15
03 Aug 15
17 July 15
02 Aug 15
26 Aug 15
17 July 15
02 Aug 15
26 Aug 15
16 July 15
02 Sept 15
16 July 15
01 Aug 15
02 Sept 15
23 July 15
24 Aug 15
23 July 15
24 Aug 15

PATH
29
29
29
29
29
30
30
30
30
30
30
31
31
31
31
31
32
32
32
32

ROW
31
31
31
32
32
31
31
31
32
32
32
31
31
32
32
32
31
31
32
32
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